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Provincial/Regional Meetings of CASWE-ACFTS Field Education Coordinators and Directors
and the Design of a National Online Field Instructors Course
In 2014, the Field Education Committee applied for and received a grant from the CASWE-ACFTS
Special Projects’ fund for the research and design of an Anglophone national online field instructors
course. The decision was made to start with an Anglophone course, in part because of the excellent
online resources available through the CNFS (Consortium national de formation en santé). The Field
Education Committee hopes to support similar work by Francophone field education coordinators
and directors, if our Francophone colleagues so desire.
It was proposed that such a course would ensure that field instructor education would be both more
accessible and more consistent across the country, would aid in field instructor recruitment and
retention, and would enhance the presence of CASWE-ACFTS in social work practice and field
education circles.
In support of this initiative, Dr Sheri M McConnell, a field education coordinator from the Memorial
University School of Social Work, applied for and was granted a research leave by Memorial
University to review models and best practices related to field instructor education and training;
gather and analyze feedback from field education coordinators and directors from CASWE-ACFTS
accredited and pre-accreditation social work programs; review field instructors courses and materials
across CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work programs; and initiate development of a national
online field instructors course.
With the support of the CASWE-ACFTS Board of Directors, the project was expanded to include a
national field tour with provincial/regional meetings of field directors and coordinators from
CASWE-ACFTS accredited and pre-accreditation social work programs across Canada, including
Francophone social work programs in Quebec and in linguistic minority settings. In support of the
Intersectoral group (social work educational institutions, regulatory bodies, and associations) and
initiatives to build stronger relationships with the national and provincial social work associations
and regulatory bodies, the project was expanded to include meetings with representatives from the
provincial social work associations and regulatory bodies. Dr. McConnell was well positioned to
provide leadership to this initiative given her roles as Vice President of CASWE-ACFTS and Field
Education Committee liaison to the Board of Directors.
Outcomes of the Provincial/Regional Meetings
It was anticipated that the provincial/regional meetings would create an opportunity to (1) build
stronger foundations for field education coordinators and directors to work together on a
provincial/regional basis; (2) initiate discussions and enhance relations with provincial social work
associations and regulatory bodies; (3) discuss current challenges and innovative practices in field
education; and (4) gather information to facilitate the development of a national online field
instructors course.

Building Stronger Provincial/Regional Foundations
CASWE-ACFTS has facilitated networking and research amongst field education coordinators and
directors dating back over thirty years. Over time, this informal network of field coordinators and
directors evolved into the Field Education Committee. For the last twenty plus years, field education
coordinators and directors from CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work programs have met at the
annual conference and, for the last decade or more, have met between conferences using distance
technology. These meetings have provided the opportunity for field education coordinators and
directors to share information and resources; support and participate in research, publication, and
presentations; discuss common concerns and innovations involving or impacting field education;
offer mentoring and support to each other; contribute to CASWE-ACFTS educational policies and
accreditation standards; work together on shared initiatives; and promote and support field education
as a central component of social work education.
Most of the aforementioned networking and collaboration had occurred only at a national level. With
the exception of the three provinces (Alberta, Nova Scotia, and Newfoundland Labrador) with only
one accredited social work program within their provincial boundaries and Quebec (where the
Francophone social work programs hold a round table for field), the majority of field education
coordinators and directors had not collaborated on a provincial or regional basis prior to these
meetings. For Quebec, this initiative provided a unique opportunity for Francophone and Anglophone
field education coordinators and directors to meet together.
Meetings were held provincially except in Ontario, where field education coordinators and directors
requested four regional meetings in response to the diversity of needs, travel times and associated
costs, and the sheer numbers of social work programs within the province. With only two social work
programs in New Brunswick and one in Nova Scotia, field education coordinators and directors met
provincially and joined together for a Maritime regional meeting. Were it not for the substantive travel
costs to the mainland and budgetary restraints, the field education coordinators from Newfoundland
Labrador would have joined their Maritime colleagues for an Atlantic meeting. (For a list of meetings
and participating universities, refer to Appendix A.)
The provincial/regional meetings proved effective in bringing together field education coordinators
and directors to meet and collaborate at a provincial/regional level. All participants in the meetings
expressed their appreciation for the support of CASWE-ACFTS in resourcing and coordinating the
meetings. They also noted the value of discussing concerns and innovative practices at a
provincial/regional level, hearing about concerns and innovative practices from other provinces and
regions, meeting with their provincial association and/or regulatory body, and sharing information
about current and anticipated training for field instructors.
Pleased with the opportunity to collaborate and the outcomes of the meetings, participants suggested
a variety of means to maintain the connections they had made and work together more closely on

provincial, regional, and national levels. They made a commitment to meet at least annually on a
provincial/regional basis, either in person, via distance technology, or a combination thereof. In a
number of provinces, field education coordinators and directors discussed meeting in conjunction
with other meetings, conferences, or forums (i.e., field coordinators and directors from the
province/region hosting the annual CASWE-ACFTS conference might meet before or after the
conference; Francophone Quebec field education coordinators and directors might include their
Anglophone Quebec colleagues or their colleagues from other Francophone universities in a portion
of their meetings; all BC field education coordinators and directors might meet before or after
government sponsored MCFD meetings, which most BC field education coordinators and directors
attend.)
Enhancing Relations with Provincial Social Work Associations and Regulatory Bodies
For a number of years, there have existed uneasy relationships between CASWE-ACFTS and the
national and provincial regulatory bodies. Of particular concern have been competency-based
standards and testing for registration, a push toward competency-based social work education, and
the question of mandatory registration for social work educators. The relationships with the national
and provincial social work associations has been more amiable (as evidenced by CASWE-ACFTS
sharing office space with CASW).
It was proposed that field education might be a common ground upon which relationships between
CASWE-ACFTS and social work associations and regulatory bodies might be nurtured and
expanded. As such, the CASWE-ACTFS Executive Committee requested to meet with the national
council of regulatory bodies and with the CASW-ACTS and their constituent members at their
respective meetings in PEI in June 2015. At those meetings, CASWE-ACFTS proposed that
representatives from the provincial associations and regulatory bodies be invited to meet provincially
with field education coordinators and directors. Proposed topics for discussion included responding
to the crisis in field education, increasing the visibility of field education, the recruitment and
retention of field instructors, and any other shared concerns or initiatives.
All provincial associations and regulatory bodies were invited to meet provincially with the field
education coordinators and directors, and all responded positively, with the exception of one
province, whose regulator did not respond at all. Representatives from the association, regulatory
body, or combined association/ regulatory body met with the field education coordinators and
directors in six of the nine provinces with CASWE-ACTFS accredited social work programs. In four
provinces, where the association or regulatory body was unable to attend the provincial/regional
meeting, Dr. McConnell discussed common concerns and strategies with the representative through
a telephone conversation. (For a list of meetings with the provincial associations and regulatory
bodies, refer to Appendix A.)
The crisis in field education, challenges around field instructor recruitment and retention, and barriers
to placing students within agencies (particularly in health) were discussed as were opportunities to

work together. Both the challenges and the potential strategies to respond to the challenges were
similar from coast to coast. A shared concern for graduating skilled, knowledgeable, ethical social
work students provided a solid foundation for the discussions, as did a recognition of the importance
of working together collaboratively and respectfully. That said, the tone of one meeting was
significantly negatively impacted by the ongoing tensions between social work education and that
provincial regulatory body.
In each of the meetings with representatives from the regulatory bodies, there was agreement that
social workers have a professional obligation to develop the profession, which can include mentoring,
educating, and supervising students. There also was the recognition that not every social worker
possesses the aptitude to provide field instruction. Thus, enforcing mandatory service as a field
instructor would be detrimental to the student, the social worker, and the agency. That said, there are
multiple ways of developing the profession, and other professional bodies expect their members to
do so. The field education coordinators and directors requested that the regulatory bodies discuss, on
a national level, the possibility of moving toward each province making the development of the
profession, including the education, mentoring, and supervision of students, a professional obligation.
In doing so, the regulatory bodies may find it helpful to borrow language from other professional
bodies who have done so.
Each provincial social work regulatory body has its own requirements for ongoing professional
development, typically in the form of continuing education credits or professional learning plans. In
each of the jurisdictions wherein a representative from the regulatory body was available to engage
in conversations with the field education coordinators and directors, field instruction and any courses
or educational sessions provided to field instructors are recognized as legitimate and desirable forms
of professional development. The representatives from the provincial regulatory bodies expressed a
willingness to review how they inform their members about field instruction as a form of professional
development and to further highlight it as such. The hope is to aid in the recruitment and retention of
field instructors by raising the profile of field instruction as a means of fulfilling, in whole or in part,
the professional development requirement for registration.
The field education coordinators and directors also requested that the regulatory bodies on a national
level discuss the possibility of moving toward equity across jurisdictions and honouring the learning
undertaken in the provision of field instruction by standardizing the number of continuing education
credits awarded. Recognizing that each provincial regulatory body is autonomous, the hope is that
the regulatory bodies would increase the lowest number of credits awarded, not move toward the
lowest common denominator. Given the importance of ongoing professional development for field
instructors and as a means of supporting field instructors, the field education coordinators and
directors also requested that field instructors be charged a discounted rate for courses or workshops
offered by regulatory bodies or associations.
Each provincial association and regulatory body employs a variety of means of communicating with

their members, including newsletters, emails, local and provincial meetings, and web sites. Most of
the provincial regulatory bodies did not perceive the recruitment of field instructors as directly
pertaining to their mandate and, as such, were not willing to advertise for field instructors through
their communication channels or to publish articles about field instruction in their newsletters.
However, the associations, given their roles and mandates, were willing to assist field education
coordinators and directors in the recruitment of field instructors by advertising for field instructors
through their communication channels and publishing articles about field instruction in their
newsletters. It was left in the hands of the field education coordinators and directors within each
province to develop a marketing strategy in collaboration with their provincial association.
In return, the associations and regulatory bodies expressed concern that students were receiving
negative messages about registering and joining their provincial associations. Their representatives
requested that social work programs continue to or begin providing opportunities for them to meet
with students as part of orientation, field preparation seminars, and other formal or informal events.
They also requested that social work programs encourage students to become active in their
associations and register as social workers.
The mandatory registration of field instructors and social work educators was also a topic of
discussion. In most provinces, there are challenges around who is required to be registered and who
is not, usually based on employment categories and dictated by provincial legislation. In some
provinces, registration protects only title; in others, scope of practice also is protected. In all
provinces, there are exceptions to mandatory registration. In some provinces, where registration is
mandatory, field instructors are required to be registered. In other provinces, they are not. In the
discussions, there was consensus that, when field instructors are not required to be registered, there
is value in using unregistered professionals possessing social work degrees as field instructors,
especially when persons working in traditional social work settings are not required to be registered.
There were also discussions pertaining to the challenges in finding field internships and qualified
field instructors where large numbers of persons without social work degrees have been grandfathered as registered social workers.
In some provinces, social work educators are required to be registered; in most provinces, they are
not. Recognizing the controversy around social work educators registering as social workers and
participating in their provincial associations, the regulatory bodies and associations offered an open
invitation to all faculty members and field education coordinators and directors who wish to join or
register. Because of the close ties maintained by field education coordinators and directors with the
social work practice community, many are currently registered, some as a requirement of their
employment, and many are active in their provincial associations or local branches.
Current Challenges and Innovative Practices
For the last few years, social work field education in Canada has been experiencing a crisis. The
creation of new social work educational programs and the expansion of existing programs, combined

with the number and size of distance education programs, has increased the number of required field
internships in every jurisdiction across Canada. The social-economic-political climate and resulting
impact on agencies and social workers (i.e., fiscal restraint, staff cuts, overwhelming workload,
regressive political and social environments, decreased support and resources, lack of office space)
has resulted in less internship seats and fewer available field instructors. This impacts the work of all
field education coordinators and directors, making finding and recruiting field instructors increasingly
difficult. Further, the complexity of the work and the challenges faced by field education coordinators
and directors in placing, monitoring, and evaluating students who require accommodations and those
who are fragile or unprepared or unsuitable for field is an issue from coast to coast. All of these issues
have been discussed at a national level. However, there was great value in discussing these issues and
others at provincial and regional meetings wherein field education coordinators and directors were
able to address their concerns and strategize for change on a local level.
A number of themes were apparent in reviewing the notes from each of the meetings. Many of these
themes were consistent across the country, while others were of greater import in or unique to
particular provinces or regions. In many instances, the details varied from place to place but the
overarching concerns were present from coast to coast. There were a variety of specific concerns and
challenges related to the themes of national standardization of field education, workplace inequity,
social work programs and universities, agencies and field instructors, and students. Many of these
themes and specific concerns are addressed in the Standards for Accreditation.
Summary of Challenges and Concerns
1. Given that some themes were more universal than others, it would be prudent for all social work
programs to review each of the themes and specific concerns to determine which need to be
addressed within their respective programs. Workplace inequities were a major concern,
particularly in regard to:
a.
workload;
b.
inequities within field education teams;
c.
inequities within social work programs, and
d.
inequities between social work programs.
2.

There were numerous challenges and concerns pertaining to social work programs and
universities, including:
a.
field liaison;
b.
field education coordinators’ roles with MSW students;
c.
faculty members not familiar with or involved in field education;
d.
faculty not interested in or available to become field instructors or field liaisons or teach
field integration seminars;
e.
incongruous philosophies and expectations;
f.
admissions and suitability;
g.
competition for traditional field seats with non-social work programs and service learning

h.
3.

opportunities; and
the expansion of programs and development of new programs.

There were a number of challenges and concerns raised in reference to agencies and field
instructors, including:
a.
agency barriers to securing field internships;
b.
field instructor and agency recruitment;
c.
field instructor retention and recognition;
d.
challenges with field instructors;
e.
field instructors’ expectations; and
f.
off-site field instruction (where there are no social workers onsite).

4.

There were a number of challenges faced by field education coordinators and directors in working
with students, including:
a.
student expectations;
b.
suitability and hard to place students versus inclusion, accommodation, and human rights;
and
c.
students with outside commitments.
(For a more in depth itemization of the themes, specific concerns, and strategies for change, refer to
Appendix B.)
Summary of Strategies for Change and Recommendations
To address these challenges and concerns, a number of strategies were suggested. Some are currently
implemented in various social work programs; others are in the planning or negotiation stages; while
others are only a dream at this point in time. Decision-making and the implementation of some
strategies are within the purview of field education coordinators and directors. Other strategies fall
beyond their scope of influence or above their pay grade. Outlined below are a number of
recommendations concerning specific strategies aimed at addressing the above-listed concerns and
challenges.
1.

It is recommended that the Field Education Committee continue the process of moving toward
national standardization of field education. Recognizing that each participating social work
program is autonomous regarding their participation in this process, areas to be addressed
include:
a.
seeking consensus upon common language, field education forms, and database;
b.
continuing to share field education courses and resources (i.e., field preparation seminars,
field integration seminars);
c.
creating and maintaining a Field Education Committee section (open only to field
education coordinators and directors to share resources, information, membership lists,
meeting agendas and minutes, etc.) on the CASWE-ACFTS website;

d.
e.
f.
g.
h.

developing and implementing a national online field instructors course;
designing and implementing national, provincial, and regional marketing strategies aimed
at field instructor recruitment and retention;
redesigning and administering the national survey of field education coordinators and
directors;
continuing connections between field education coordinators and directors at provincial,
regional, and national levels; and
continuing connections with provincial associations and regulatory bodies.

2.

It is recommended that, working in partnership, the CASWE-ACFTS, the Commission on
Accreditation (COA), and the Canadian Association of Deans and Directors of Schools of
Social Work (CADDSSW) direct energy and resources toward:
a.
engaging in provincial/regional/national discussions around the development and
expansion of social work programs and the accompanying need for adequate field
education resources and personnel;
b.
ensuring that provisions are in place to direct new and expanding social work programs to
provide adequate resources and personnel for field education;
c.
meeting with health and other government agencies on a national/ provincial/regional level
to advocate for an increase in the numbers of available field internships;
d.
advocating within its membership for the support and funding for field education
coordinators and directors from each social work program to attend the annual CASWEACFTS Field Education Committee meeting, including the conference, and to participate
in other national, provincial, and regional Field Education Committee meetings.

3.

It is recommended that CASWE-ACFTS accredited and pre-accredited social work programs,
under the leadership of their respective deans and directors, direct energy and resources
toward:
a.
ensuring adequate resources and personnel for field education;
b.
ensuring that field education coordinators and directors are supported and funded by their
social work programs to attend the annual CASWE-ACFTS Field Education Committee
meeting, including the conference, as well as other national, provincial, and regional Field
Education Committee meetings;
c.
ensuring that resources and personnel are distributed equitably within their program and
within field education;
d.
ensuring that field education coordinators and directors are fairly compensated for their
work;
e.
ensuring that field education is fairly evaluated as a component of the promotion and tenure
process;
f.
hiring faculty members who possess social work practice degrees (BSW, MSW);
g.
hiring faculty members with prior field education and social work practice experience;
h.
ensuring that faculty members (especially new hires) are exposed to and participate in field

i.
j.
k.
l.
m.
n.
o.

education;
strongly encouraging faculty to include field education (field instruction, field liaison,
instructing field seminars, field education research) in their workload;
supporting course instructors in stopping the inflation of grades and in assigning failing
grades;
addressing the scarcity of field internships and field instructors when other university
programs want to introduce or expand internships or service learning opportunities;
ensuring that suitability is a key aspect of the criteria for admissions;
advocating for the resources to support students requiring accommodations in their field
internships;
ensuring that effective policies and procedures are in place to work with challenging and
fragile students;
negotiating university recognition for field instructors.

4.

It is recommended that course instructors and faculty members:
a.
address and document student challenges and concerns about student suitability in the
classroom;
b.
share that information with field education coordinators and directors;
c.
stop inflating grades;
d.
be willing to assign failing grades; and
e.
participate in field education and include field education (field instruction, field liaison,
instructing field seminars, field education research) in their workload.
(For a more in depth itemization of the themes, specific concerns, and strategies for change, refer to
Appendix B.)
CASWE-ACFTS National Online Field Instructors Course
Over time, each CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work program has developed its own field
instructor training materials and courses, at times borrowing from other social work programs.
Initially, field instructor’s courses were offered onsite in group format. With the development of new
technology and the incorporation of distance learning into social work education, a number of social
work programs have added synchronous and asynchronous online components to their field instructor
training. However, to date, there has been no concerted effort to share resources in any orchestrated
manner nor to standardize field instructor training across CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work
programs.
A key purpose of the provincial/regional meetings of field coordinators and directors was to gather
information upon which to build a foundation for the design and implementation of a national online
field instructors course. Field education coordinators and directors came to the meetings prepared to
discuss what they currently offered in terms of field instructors courses and what they envisioned for
a national online field instructors course.
Most CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work programs offer some form of field instructor training,

whether onsite or online or a blend thereof. (For a list of current field instructors courses offered by
CASWE-ACFTS accredited social work programs, refer to Appendix C.) A number of field
coordinators and directors acknowledged that what they offer is minimal due to workload pressures
and the resulting lack of time to dedicate to developing and offering field instructor training. They
also noted that field instructors struggle with attending any onsite training sessions due to their
workload, scheduling conflicts, travel time and expenses, and lack of support from their agencies.
These barriers are multiplied when field instructors work any distance from campus or in rural or
remote communities, whether engaged with distance or on-campus social work programs.
The development and implementation of a national field online field instructors course will address
a number of the challenges faced by field education coordinators and directors. An online course will
be more accessible to field instructors, who can participate in the course at any time of day, from any
location. An accessible online field instructors course is expected provide a helpful tool in the
recruitment and retention of field instructors. Further, by sharing consistent, relevant, and up-to-date
materials, field instructors are expected to enhance their knowledge and skills in providing field
instruction. Doing so is likely to improve the experiences of students, field instructors, and agencies
during field internships.
Further, by reducing the pressure for individual social work programs to develop, update, and
implement entry level field instructors courses, the development and implementation of a national
online field instructors course will aid in addressing workload issues for field coordinators and
directors. That said, field education coordinators and directors from each social work program will
maintain the autonomy and academic freedom to develop and offer their own field instructor training,
in concert with or in place of the national online field instructors course. As such, each social work
program will retain responsibility for developing and providing program-specific orientation and
training to field instructors.
Discussions at the provincial/regional meetings of the current practices and future visions addressed
both the content and the processes or features of field instructor training. The following
recommendations spring from those discussions in concert with a review of the literature pertaining
to field instructor training. (For a list of articles addressing the provision of field instructor training,
refer to Appendix D.)
Recommendations for the Content of the CASWE-ACFTS National Online Field Instructors
Course
A national online field instructors course will offer consistent, foundational, general education and
training to field instructors via a series of asynchronous online modules. The course will provide the
opportunity for field instructors to expand their knowledge and skills in reference to providing field
instruction, as well as offering a review of various aspects of social work practice. During the
provincial/regional meetings, field coordinators and directors suggested a variety of topics to be
addressed, including:

1.
2.
3.
4.

field education - purpose, expectations, roles, CASWE-ACFTS Standards for Accreditation;
field instructor roles and responsibilities;
social work students as adult learners - students as learners, teaching and learning styles;
supervision tips, techniques, and theories - teaching and mentoring students, supporting students,
stimulating growth, providing feedback, evaluating students;
5. integrating theory and practice - review of social work theories, critical thinking, reflection;
6. professionalism and social work ethics - dealing with ethical issues, professional suitability;
7. social justice and diversity - intersecting identities, working with students requiring
accommodations;
8. responding to challenging situations in field - difficult conversations, challenges within the
agency, working with challenging or fragile students, gate keeping, professional suitability.
Each of these topics could be address in one or more modules depending on the depth and the breadth
of the content.
Recommendations for the Processes/Features of the CASWE-ACFTS National Online Field
Instructors Course
As indicated above, a national online field instructors course will offer consistent, foundational,
general education and training to field instructors via a series of asynchronous online modules. Hosted
on the CASWE-ACFTS website, the course will be accessible and available to all current and
potential field instructors across the country, regardless of the social work program(s) whose students
they instruct. This broad access and consistency of content are particularly important as many social
work programs, both those offering distance and on-campus programs, support field internships
outside of the traditional geographical jurisdictions of their universities. Also, many field instructors
provide field internships to more than one social work program.
During the provincial/regional meetings, field coordinators and directors suggested a variety of
desirable features, including:
1. asynchronous learning - accessible anytime from anywhere;
2. the ability to start, stop, and continue the module at a later time or date;
3. user-friendly software with easy access to technical support;
4. regularly scheduled reviews of modules and updates to content and tools;
5. modules that are short, concise, to the point - better a larger number of short modules than a
smaller number of long, time-consuming modules;
6. modules integrating a variety of learning modalities;
7. awarding of a certificate upon completion of each module (listing CE credits awarded);
8. a resource bank (i.e., articles, videos, reference lists, blogs) covering a variety of field and social
work topics to accompany the modules.
Key Points for Decision-making Concerning the CASWE-ACFTS National Online Field
Instructors Course
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There are a number of key points that warrant discussion and, based on those discussions, decisions
to be made concerning the CASWE-ACFTS national online field instructors course. These points
were raised in the provincial/regional meetings of field education coordinators and directors and at
the May 2016 CASWE-ACFTS Field Education Committee meeting. Neither forum provided
adequate time for a full-some discussion nor an effective forum for decision-making. These points
will be brought forward to the CASWE-ACFTS Board of Directors to be addressed.
1.

Software:
a.
Which learning platform (educational software) will CASWE-ACFTS use for the
CASWE-ACFTS national online field instructors course?
b.
What are the start-up and annual costs for the software? How will these costs be funded?

2.

What will be the process of building the national online field instructors course?
a.
Start from scratch and build a new course - with one designer/design team and one
consistent look and style.
b.
Use an existing course (i.e., the Kings/Laurier/Renison course) - make necessary
modifications and updates - continue to expand and develop the course -with one
designer/design team and one consistent look and style.

3.

Who will be the designer/design team for the national online field instructors course? How will
they be compensated for their work? How will the design, expansion, and maintenance of the
course be funded?

4.

What will be the registration and admission process?
a.
Who will register field instructors, assign user names and passwords, and admit field
instructors to the site? How will they be compensated for their work? How will this work
be funded?
b.
Can field instructors from a particular social work program be registered as a cohort?
c.
Can field instructors be registered without contacting a field education coordinator or
director?

5.

Will participants be required to complete a short reflection on each module in order to receive a
certificate? Who will monitor the course, read the reflection (if required), and award certificates?
a.
National office - who will fund it?
b.
The social work program indicated by the field instructor?
c.
The province or region indicated by the field instructor?
d.
Will these roles be divided among the national office and field education coordinators and
directors?

CASWE-ACFTS Field Education Meetings and National FI Course - May 2016

6.

Given that each Anglophone social work program will benefit from the national online field
instructors course, are Anglophone social work programs prepared to contribute to the funding
of the course?

7.

Would a Francophone CASWE-ACFTS national online field instructors course be of value or
does the online CNFS (Consortium national de formation en santé) course meet the needs of
Francophone social work programs in Quebec and in Canadian linguistic minority contexts?
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Appendix A
Themes, Challenges, and Strategies for Change
from the Provincial/Regional Meetings of Field Education Coordinators and
Directors

Themes, Challenges, and Strategies for Change
There were a number of specific challenges and concerns related to the themes of national
standardization of field education, workplace inequities, social work programs and universities,
agencies and field instructors, and students. Many of these themes and specific concerns are
addressed in the Standards for Accreditation. Strategies for change are delineated in response to
some of the challenges or concerns.
Given that some themes were more universal than others, it would be prudent for all social work
programs to review each of the themes, specific concerns, and strategies for change to determine
which need to be addressed within their program.
National Standardization of
Field Education

Strategies for Change

Shared language

Field internship versus placement versus practicum
Field instructor versus agency supervisor versus practicum supervisor
Agency mentor versus supervisor versus field associate (no social work
degree) Field director versus manager

Common forms

Create baseline BSW and MSW forms based on the accreditation standards
- programs can customize forms if need be
Student agreement, learning contract, midterm evaluation, final evaluation,
student evaluation of field internship, field instructor evaluation of field
internship.

Common database

Many using IPT
Facilitate comparisons across programs
Might facilitate using common forms
Field instructors/agencies would only need to learn one system if working
with multiple universities

Share resources and courses

Field integration seminars, field preparation seminars, orientation to the
profession (when first admitted)
Field Education Committee section on the CASWE-ACFTS website - open
only to field education coordinators and directors to share resources,
information, membership lists, meeting agendas and minutes, etc.

National online field instructors
course

National/provincial/Regional
marketing strategies

In process

Develop provincial marketing strategies for recruiting field instructors in
collaboration with each provincial association
Create a national working group/subcommittee of the Field Education
Committee to develop marketing strategies and tools for recruiting field
instructors - share resources on a national level for
national/provincial/regional campaigns

National survey of Field
Education Coordinators and
Directors

Provide solid data for comparison
Advocate to reduce workplace inequity
Advocate for common job descriptions and ranking for field education
coordinators and directors across social work programs at different
universities.
Advocate for a national a minimum standard of salary and benefits for field
education coordinators and directors (i.e., the same scale as assistant
professors, more than beginning BSW social workers in
government/health).

Continue connections between
field education coordinators
and directors at provincial,
regional, and national levels

All field education coordinators and directors make a commitment to meet
at least annually on a provincial/regional basis (in person or via distance
technology)
Consider connecting in conjunction with other meetings, conferences, or
forums - for example:
field education coordinators and directors from the province/region hosting
the annual CASWE-ACFTS conference might meet on a provincial/regional
level before or after the conference
Francophone Quebec field education coordinators and directors might
include Anglophone Quebec field education coordinators and directors in a
portion of their meetings
Francophone Quebec field education coordinators and directors might
include field education coordinators and directors from other Francophone
universities in a portion of their meetings
all BC field education coordinators and directors might meet before or after
government sponsored MCFD meetings which most BC field education
coordinators and directors attend

Continue connections with
provincial associations and
regulatory bodies

Work together on FI recruitment and retention
Share information and resources, where applicable
Develop representative provincial subcommittees of field education
coordinators and directors to meet annually with the provincial associations
and regulatory bodies (in person or via distance technology)
Develop provincial marketing strategies for recruiting field instructors in
collaboration with each provincial association.

Workplace Inequities

Specific Concerns and Strategies to Address Inequities

Field Education
Coordinator/Director Workload

Not enough field education coordinators and directors to do the amount of
work necessary to keep field functioning. Because field education
coordinators and directors are passionate about field and tend to overwork
to keep field functioning, it is easy for social work programs/ universities
to ignore the need for more resources.

Strategies to address inequities

Increasing complexity of field education coordinator role and numbers of
students typically not accompanied by increases in resources for field nor in
the numbers of field education coordinators and directors.
Increasing numbers of students requiring extra support, internship
breakdowns, finding new placements after breakdown, etc. - 1 or 2 or 3
students can demand more time and resources than all other students
combined.
Field education coordinators and directors may not be replaced when on
leave. Their workload is then divided between the remaining field
education coordinators and directors in their program.
Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Address concerns about challenging, fragile, and hard to place students.

Inequities within field
education teams

Strategies to address inequities

Different job title, salary, and benefits for people doing the same work within
the same social work program.
Complexity and numbers of students in distance education programs may
not be fairly acknowledged nor compensated in workload or salary in
relation to onsite programs.
Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Ensure that those resources and personnel are distributed equitably.
Ensure that field education coordinators and directors are fairly
compensated.

Inequities within social work
programs

Strategies to address inequities

Field education coordinators and directors are expected to have at least an
MSW - yet are often paid less than new BSW graduates in their first social
work job.
Field education coordinators and directors (staff or faculty) may be paid
significantly less than regular faculty - yet often expected to do similar work
(teaching, research, service, community engagement, etc.).
Field education coordinators and directors who are faculty members
typically are not fairly compensated in terms of workload for their field
education work - nor is their field education work fairly evaluated for
promotion and tenure.
Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Ensure that resources and personnel are distributed equitably throughout the
social work program.
Ensure that field education coordinators and directors are fairly compensated
for their work.
Ensure that field education is fairly evaluated as a component of the P&T
process.

Social Work Programs and
Universities

Specific Concerns and Strategies for Change

Field liaison and field
integration seminars

Questions around efficacy and best practices - faculty or sessional instructors
or field education coordinators or directors
No budget or time for site visits - limited to follow up with phone or email.
Some field liaisons also teach the field integration seminar - they are not
always recognized for doing two jobs (teaching and liaison) - they need
either more course credits or smaller class sizes to recognize the two jobs.
Some programs do not have field integration seminars.

Strategies to address challenges

Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Ensure that field education is fairly evaluated as a component of the P&T
process.

Field Coordinator role with
MSW students

MSW students may have no contact with field team - MSW field may be the
responsibility of the faculty advisor - often students find their own
placements.

Faculty members not familiar
with or involved in field

Especially new hires

Strategies to address challenges

Hire faculty with prior field education and social work practice experience.
Ensure faculty members (especially new hires) have some exposure to field.
Strongly encourage faculty to include field education in their workload.
Ensure that field education is fairly evaluated as a component of the P&T
process.

Faculty not interested in or
available to become field
instructors or field liaisons or
teach field integration seminars

Hiring faculty with no BSW or MSW means that they are ineligible to
provide field instruction or liaison.
Hiring faculty with no social work practice experience means that they are
not well prepared or qualified to provide field instruction or liaison.
Depending on the province, field instructors may need to be registered many faculty members not willing to register.
Hard to engage f/t faculty as field instructors or liaisons.
Teaching field seminars, field liaison, field instruction are typically not
valued or are undervalued in the promotion and tenure process

Strategies to address challenges
Hire faculty members who possess social work practice degrees (BSW,
MSW).
Hire faculty with prior field education and social work practice experience.
Strongly encourage faculty to include field education in their workload.
Ensure that field education is fairly evaluated as a component of the P&T
process.
Incongruous philosophies and
expectations

Students have the right to fail versus field is expected to ensure success.
Most faculty members not addressing or documenting problems or
challenges with students in the classroom. Most not advising field of
problems or challenges.
Faculty members can be hesitant to assign a failing grade - student failures
and course evaluations may impact promotion and tenure.
Priorities and needs of universities versus social work programs versus field
education.
Universities support accessibility to all. SW programs and field education
supports professionalism, suitability for the profession, appropriate attitudes
and behaviour (issues in all professional programs).
Decisions to screen out a student for suitability concerns in field are often
over-ruled by universities or their lawyers on the grounds of inadequate or
non-existent documented evidence from courses - grade inflation. Appeals
constitute a long drawn out process and there is pressure to retain students
and give second (or more) chances.

Strategies to address challenges

Course instructors and faculty members need to address and document
problems or challenges with students in the classroom.
Course instructors and faculty members need to share that information with
field education coordinators and directors.
Grade inflation needs to stop.
Course instructors need to be willing and supported to assign failing grades.

Admissions and suitability

Often there is no collaboration between admissions and field education
coordinators and directors.
Screening for suitability at admissions versus in the classroom versus in
field. Students are admitted to program despite flags - with the expectation
that field deal with suitability concerns.
Programs admit marginalized/diverse students (i.e., new immigrants and
international students who need to adjust to everything) - then do not provide
support to help them succeed - supports (when available) are more likely in
classrooms than in field.
University services for students needing accommodation are only available
in the classroom - supports in field are perceived as agency responsibility.

Strategies to address challenges

Ensure collaboration between admissions and field education coordinators
and directors.
Ensure that suitability is a key aspect of admissions.
Ensure that resources are in place in field to support students requiring
accommodations.

Competition for traditional
field seats with non-social
work programs and service
learning

More and more university programs are requiring or offering internships or
service learning opportunities. These programs often use traditional social
work field agencies - taking seats from field.
It involves significantly more work and responsibility to be a field instructor
than to supervise non-social work internships or service learning - often
social workers, who are already feeling overwhelmed at work, may choose
not to supervise SW students.
Field is not sustainable if the need for student placements (of all sorts)
continues to grow exponentially.

Strategies to address challenges

Address the shortage of field internships and field instructors when other
university programs want to introduce or expand internships or service
learning opportunities.

Expansion of programs and
development of new programs

New programs are developed and existing programs are expanded without
addressing the needs and concerns of field education.
Field internships are beyond the saturation point in some locales.
Field is not sustainable if the need for student field internships continues to
grow.

Strategies to address challenges

There need to be provincial/regional/national discussions around program
development and expansion.
Pre-accreditation and accreditation need to ensure that new and expanding
social work programs provide adequate resources and personnel for field
education.
Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.

Agencies and Field
Instructors

Specific Concerns and Strategies for Change

Agency barriers to securing
field internships

Problems securing placements in health - right across the country - scarcer,
harder to access, complex processes to secure field internships
Agency gatekeepers for field internships typically are no longer social
workers - often HR
Field education coordinators and directors are required by health agencies to
assume responsibility for students’ health checks - field education
coordinators and directors likely are not qualified to read or interpret results
of tests - significant extra work.
Most social workers do not receive supervision - how can they supervise
students?
Other health professionals are expected/required to supervise students (in
their job descriptions) - why not social workers?
Agencies expect higher level skills from students - expecting the skills and
knowledge of social workers/employees rather than recognizing the learning
needs of students.

Strategies to address challenges

Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Advocate on a national/provincial/regional level for health agencies to
provide more field internships.

Field instructor and agency
recruitment

Numbers of social work students in onsite and distance programs across the
country are increasing every year.
Field education coordinators and directors typically are so busy placing
students and dealing with challenging students that they have little or no time
for recruitment.
It is becoming more challenging to find quality placements that fit
accreditation standards and learning needs.

Strategies to address challenges

Ensure adequate resources and personnel for field education.
Teach the field instructors course to BSW students in their final year and/or
to MSW students - for credit or as part of a leadership or other course
Plant the expectation that students become FI before they convocate as it is
harder to access students once they complete their social work education partner with Alumni Affairs
Send a letter to all grads two years after convocation to recruit them as FI
Use national online field instructors course as a recruitment tool professional development
Collaborate with provincial associations and regulators in recruitment and
retention of field instructors.

Field instructor retention and
recognition

Field Instructors teach our students for free, on a voluntary basis, at best
with a wee honorarium or a free lunch (except in French/English minority
language settings due to federal funding programs - very good honorarium)
Some programs have a special fund for field recognition - others are not
even provided the funds to buy coffee for field instructor meetings (comes
out of field education coordinators’ and directors’ pockets).

Strategies to address challenges

Negotiate recognition for field instructors as clinical teaching faculty,
adjunct faculty - need access to university library and recreation facilities
and continuing education at reduced rates - providing field instruction to X
number of students and/or completing X number of field instructors
courses earns new title/role - recognizes and values wisdom and
experience.
Encourage field instructors and agencies to put FI in job description and in
job review.
Encourage health and other agencies to pay social workers ($0.50 or
whatever amount) extra per hour to be field instructors. Other professionals
are paid extra - in the same setting where social workers are not paid.
Deans and directors need to address this inequity on a provincial or
regional level - field does not have the clout nor does an individual dean or
director.
Use national online field instructors course as a retention tool professional development
Collaborate with provincial associations and regulators in recruitment and
retention of field instructors.

Challenges with field
instructors

It is challenging from coast to coast to recruit field instructors - therefore it
is impossible to implement mandatory field instructor training. Field
instructors typically say they are interested in training - yet few follow
through.
Field instructors struggle to give critical feedback to students - they do not
want to give students a failing grade when faculty members often are
unwilling to do so.

Strategies to address challenges

Present information in national online field instructors course on providing
feedback and working with challenging students
Collaborate with provincial associations and regulators in sharing
information on field instruction and on the national online field instructors
course

Field instructor expectations

“I only want a good/strong/mature student!”
Perceive students as not practice ready - forget that they are students who
need to learn, not fully formed social workers.
Want to know about any student challenges before accept the student - this
sharing of information with potential field instructors can be in conflict with

students’ right to privacy.
Field instructors can be too busy/overwhelmed to work with challenging or
fragile students.
Strategies to address challenges

Present information in national online field instructors course on what to
expect, providing feedback, and working with challenging students
Collaborate with provincial associations and regulators in sharing
information on field instruction and on the national online field instructors
course.

Off-site field instruction (where
there are no social workers
onsite)

Strategies to address challenges
- Models of offsite field
instruction

In a number of provinces, numerous people without BSW or MSW degrees
have been grand-parented as registered social workers. This makes finding
field instructors even more challenging.
Many social work programs pay offsite field instructors but there is no
funding to pay onsite field instructors.
Where there are not onsite field instructors:
Academic advisors or field liaisons or seminar instructors provide more
support to students and to agencies.
Group projects with sessional instructors.
Sessional instructors provide individual and group field instruction to a
number of students in different agencies.
When placing BSW and MSW students in the same agency - have MSW
students mentored as field instructors, supervising the BSW students.
Hire MSW or PhD students as teaching assistants or sessional instructors to
provide field instruction to BSW students.

Strategies to address challenges
- Models of field instruction

Team placements - a team takes one or more students rather than an
individual field instructor taking one student
Group supervision by one or more field instructors - in one agency or across
multiple agencies
Interdisciplinary team supervision - an interdisciplinary team of
professionals provides group supervision to an interdisciplinary team of
students
Social justice placements - an agency takes a team of students for a project if no social worker onsite, then need offsite field instructor - the agency
applies to take students rather than field education coordinators and directors
recruiting individual field instructors for individual students.
Mandatory placements in community agencies - either individually or as a
group.
Placements in universities and colleges - HR, research, disabilities office,
women’s centre, queer centre, student services, international student
services, Aboriginal student services, counselling centre, health centre,
sexual harassment office, unions, etc. Deans and directors can facilitate the
links to make these placements possible.

Students
Student expectations

Specific Concerns and Strategies for Change
Students can have unreasonable expectations (entitlement) in terms of their
placements - where they will be placed and what is an acceptable placement.
Students may expect that they can refuse placements after being interviewed
and accepted by the agency. They may attempt to engage in Placement
Shopping - where students are assigned a placement and they want to put
that placement on hold while they look for something better.
There is often “placement envy” amongst students.
Problems with students directly approaching agencies or field instructors despite being clearly instructed not to do so.
Placements in community are undervalued - until the student is in the
placement and can see the value.
Students complain that field instructors are too demanding when they require
fulfilment of basic agency requirements or basic social work values,
knowledge, or skills.
Many students experience extreme performance anxiety about field, which
can impact their interaction with field education coordinators and directors
and administrative staff, and with potential field instructors and field
agencies.
Some students have unreasonable expectations around time-lines for
answers/ updates from field education coordinators and directors. When the
response is not immediate or what some students had hoped for, their stress
and anxiety are multiplied. They may not always respond respectfully or
appropriately to field education coordinators and directors.
When facing placement breakdown, some students have learned to withdraw
from the field internship course - then secure a medical note and launch an
appeal - rather than risk failing their internship.

Strategies to address challenges

Address these challenges and concerns in mandatory field preparation
seminars and field integration seminars.
Strong, clear, concise calendar language, admissions acceptance contracts,
student agreements (field), suitability policies and procedures.
Document, document, document.

Suitability and hard to place
students versus inclusion,
accommodation, and human
rights

In most programs, 1 or 2 or 3 students per semester take more time, energy,
and resources than all the rest of the students combined.
Are there some students who are not suitable for the profession? How do
we determine who is not suitable? Do we have the support of the program
and the university to make this determination?
Should all students be accommodated? How do we determine who is to be
accommodated and how to best do so?
Where do we draw the line between suitability and accommodation? We
have an ethical duty to students - and to the people they will be working
with in their field internships and in their practice as social workers.

Can we deny a student a field internship? What are the ethics of placing a
student who is fragile in that moment or not suitable? Can field education
coordinators and directors be sanctioned if we are registered social
workers?
Strategies to address challenges

We risk losing placements when there are challenges with students. The
importance of disclosing concerns upfront and throughout the process
versus the privacy rights of students. Rights of students versus rights of
service recipients/clients.
Student learning needs may not match with what is offered in agency that
can meet their specific needs around accommodation.
Some agencies and field instructors are more flexible than others. Field
education coordinators and directors need to ensure that these agencies and
field instructors do not always get matched with fragile or challenging
students - unless the agencies or field instructors request same.
Field education coordinators and directors need the support of their
programs and universities to be as open as possible with field instructors
and agencies - while respecting students’ rights to privacy.
These issues need to be discussed and strategies implemented within field
teams, within social work programs, within universities, within the Field
Education Committee, within the COA, and within the CADDSSW.
Strong, clear, concise calendar language, admissions acceptance contracts,
student agreements (field), suitability policies and procedures.
Address these challenges and concerns in mandatory field preparation
seminars and field integration seminars.
Document, document, document.

Students with outside
commitments

Agency expectations do not always match student availability.
Hard for students to manage all of their roles - students often come to field
education coordinators and directors looking for individualized field plans
to fit their schedules - this demands more time and energy of field
education coordinators and directors - and many agencies are not willing or
able to be flexible.
More students work and have other outside commitments - which can
cause problems in field when students are working and in field.
Students’ primary identity is no longer that of student.
Social work program demands can be unreasonable ( i.e., students in field
3 days per week plus taking 4 courses concurrently or in field 4 days per
week plus taking 3 courses concurrently). Students are unable to keep up
with field and school, their performance is impaired, and there are
complaints from field instructors and from faculty.
Students trying to complete 12 or 13 week internship in 10 weeks or less more focussed on completing hours than on learning and professional
growth.

Strategies to address challenges

Address these challenges and concerns in mandatory field preparation
seminars and field integration seminars.
Strong, clear, concise calendar language, admissions acceptance contracts,
student agreements (field), suitability policies and procedures.
Document, document, document.

